Next Big Thing

A Letter from the Camp Manager
Dear Friends of the Camp,
During the past 8 summers serving as manager of the camp one recurring
theme always presents itself in multiple ways...and that is “God is at work at camp.”
Now I know that God is always at work, but it just seems to be a little more concentrated or should I say noticeable during weeks of camp.
Without a doubt it is a blessing to serve and be involved at camp and I am so
thankful that in this changing world that church camp is still important. More Christian Churches sent kids to camp this summer than ever before. Up until this year 58
was the record but that was shattered this year with 62 Christian Churches being
present.
I want to encourage all of you reading this letter to keep up the good work and
to see how we can do even more. It is my strong belief that there is still so much
more that we can do. Even now we are striving to add more programs throughout
the year that will be beneficial to all ages. With the addition of the new dining facility, that we hope will be reality in a few short years, the door is opening for even
more space and opportunities for camp programs. With this ever growing opportunity comes an even greater responsibility for our workers and our churches to keep
up the good work of giving and serving.
My challenge to you is to find out if your church is doing all they can do. Perhaps giving to the camp has not changed over the past decade...then more can be
done. Perhaps no one has stepped forward to be a representative or cheerleader for
the camp at your church in a while...then more can be done. Perhaps your church
needs to be represented on the board of directors...then more can be done. Perhaps
you have a skill that can be used to help expand facilities or direct a program or
drive fund raising...then more can be done. Perhaps you simply know someone who
could benefit from going to camp, whether it is one of adult programs or summer
youth programs, and you need to invite that person to attend but have not...then
more can be done.
Simply put, there is a whole lot more that can be done. Sure, it may seem like
a lot has already been done, but I believe we have just begun to scratch the surface of
opportunities at White Mills Christian Camp. I hope you can catch this vision of
more opportunities and join me in this effort.
Isn’t it exciting to be involved with a ministry that since 1949
continues to grow and impact people of all ages? May we all, while
being aware of our past, strive toward the future to be all and do all
that we can in His name.
Ben Fulcher, Camp Manager

Wondering what is next at camp? Many people still haven’t heard that active steps are underway to expand the Retreat Center in phase 2 which will provide a new dining area twice the
size of our current one. Once completed within the next few years the camp will have two
kitchens and dining rooms that will allow for even more retreats and programs while providing for additional space during the summer months.
You can help make this a reality by encouraging your church to give to the camp’s building
fund and by designating special gifts sent to the camp as “Building Fund.” Already doors are
being opened and the way is being paved.
Please keep this project in your
thoughts and prayers as the camp
continues to grow. This is just
one more example of how all of
us working together can make
extraordinary things happen.

Fall Retreat Programs
Though our focus through the year is summer camp, it is always enjoyable to look towards the
fall and the retreats we are blessed to offer to adults. Many view the adult retreats as a time to
get away, refresh and experience camp once again. There are three adult retreats each year
reaching out to women, men and senior citizens.
The Ladies Retreat this year is September 14 & 15, the cost is $40.00. This year’s main speaker
is Karen Brawner (Southeast Christian Church) and special guest, Ms. Puddin’ of Nashville,
TN. The theme is “Walk in the Light” and features 4 workshops based on that theme.
The Senior Saints Day is October 6th and the cost is $15.00. We are honored to have Dr. David
Eubanks of Johnson University as our main speaker. He will share on “The Faith of Abraham
Lincoln” and Mrs. Eubanks will also be sharing in the afternoon session. The Annual Representative Meeting will also take place on this day.
The Men’s Retreat is October 12-13 and the cost is $40.00. We have several speakers from area
Christian Churches who will be sharing with us on ministry and equipping men to be better
able to serve in the Church. The men attending this retreat also enjoy fishing, corn hole, golf
driving range and skeet shooting.
Registration forms for these retreats have been sent to the churches and you can also print
them from the website, www.whitemillschristiancamp.com. See you this fall!

Mark Your Calendar
“Ring the bells, ring the bells. Let the whole world know…”
For years we have held the annual Appreciation Dinner on the first
Saturday in December with a Christmas theme. Recently it was
moved to the spring but now because of overwhelming response it is
now going to be celebrated in the month of Christmas once again.
So on Saturday, December 1st at 6:00 the camp will celebrate YOU
and show our appreciation in the best way we know how with free
dinner and entertainment that will be sure to put a smile
on your face and joy in your heart.
So if you love this camp and are involved in any way with
this ministry then please plan to come and join us on Saturday, December 1st at the Retreat Center!
Annual Representative Meeting—Saturday, October 6th at 1:00 pm.
This is a chance for churches to receive an update about camp and
nominate Board Members. Don’t miss out on the opportunity!

Now is the Time to Plan a Retreat for 2013
The camp hosts many Churches, Sunday School classes, family reunions, & youth retreats throughout the year. We always give supporting churches first chance to schedule their events. After the
first of the year, other groups are allowed to schedule their events.
We encourage our churches to go ahead and plan their activities at
the camp now by calling Kelly at the camp office to be placed on the
calendar. Whether your church comes to the camp on a yearly basis
or you’d just like to try something new this coming year, NOW is
the time to start planning. Remember, there is no charge for our
supporting churches to use the camp’s facilities.

General Financial Report
Second Quarter General Budget Report
General Income - $189,175.43
General Expenses - $139,183.95
General Balance - $98,032.99

Pool Debt:

$7,482.00

We thank you for supporting the
camp. Many understand the necessity of
giving to the camp so that we can keep
camp fees as low as possible. It is exciting
to see God’s people work together to help
so many others. It’s also exciting to see
our pool debt getting smaller and to realize
just how much God has blessed us. Thanks
again and keep up the good work!
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Summer Attendance Record Broken Again!
The camp programs are busting at the seams with people wanting to be involved. Once again the summer attendance soared, breaking even last year’s record numbers. When all was said and done 1521 campers (10 more than last year)
and 500 plus volunteer workers (approx. 80 more than last year) came to White
Mills Christian Camp.
More than this, we praise God for all of the lives impacted by His word and
His teaching resulting in nearly 50 baptisms altogether. Praise God!

